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Director Tom O’Rourke

Jr. Staff Commodore Jenny Ludwig

Commodore Andy Wagner

Port Captain Jim Fleming
Rear Commodore Bruce Block

Director Larry Tomlinson

NEW

Flag officers and Directors

Vice Commodore Hank Upton

Director Hal Robinson, Treasurer

Director Michael Rosenauer,
Staff Commodore

October 1, 2009 ~ September 30, 2010

Sr. Staff Commodore
Stacy Conner

Director Dick Morton

catching up…
TYC’s annual Tennis Social Round Robin was yet
another big success as Kelsey Ferris and her team did an amazing
job planning, organizing and putting on this long-time club
tradition. And congratulations to the July 25th winners:
MEN’S Division
1st place
Rufus Jeffris
2nd place Richard Martyn
3rd place John Wilson
4th place Jim Andrasick

WOMEN’S Division
1st place
Carmen Dresslar
2nd place Sandy Tomlinson
3rd place Erica Dresslar
4th place Alice Wilson

Thanks to St. Francis Lakeside Condominiums, Dollar Point
Association, and Northshore Townhomes for use of their courts
and welcoming our members and guests. Also, thanks to all the
players who braced the heat and represented TYC in a manner
only fitting of our great club. A special thanks to Bob and Carol
Peters and Muriel Harris for their time and efforts put forth again
this year. Without the help of everyone listed above, this event
would not be possible and we appreciate your continued support.
See you next year!

Tahoe Yacht Club
Founded 1925
Member:
Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association (PICYA),
Yachting Club of America (YCA),
Antique and Classic Boat Society (ACBS),
U.S. Sailing Association,
Yacht Racing Association (YRA) of San Francisco Bay
clubhouse:

700 North Lake Boulevard
Tahoe City, California
mailing address:

P.O. Box 7620
Tahoe City, CA 96145-7620
(530) 581-4700
(530) 581-4771

phone:
fax:

web site:

www.tahoeyc.com

general manager:

Darren Kramer
e-mail

gm@tahoeyc.com

assistant manager:

John Heyne

and coming up!

e-mail

Fall Winemaker’s Dinner
Saturday, Nov. 14 ~ 6 p.m.

Save the date: Saturday, Nov. 14, at 6 p.m. when Tahoe Yacht Club will be hosting its fall winEMAKER’S
DINNER featuring the award-winning wines of Sarah’s
Vineyard, carefully paired with a custom menu by Executive Chef Scott Yorkey of Jake’s on the Lake.
Sarah’s Vineyard is a Santa Cruz Mountains grower and
winemaker of Chardonnay, Grenache, Syrah, and Double
Gold-winning Pinot Noir. You can be sure proprietor Tim
Slater, a fellow Tahoe parttimer, will be showcasing
his best wines. And Scott
Yorkey will be specially
crafting each course to meld
seamlessly with each wine
for combinations that exceed
the sum of their parts. Pricing and menu are forthcoming.
TYC’s Winemaker’s Dinners have a history of selling
out fast so make your reservations early by calling Darren or John at the
clubhouse, (530) 581-4700 or e-mailing gm@tahoeyc.com.
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Tahoe Yacht Club
2009 Board of Directors
flag officers

Andy Wagner, Commodore
Hank Upton, Vice Commodore
Bruce Block, Rear Commodore
Jim Fleming, Port Captain
directors at large

Larry Tomlinson
Dick Morton
Tom O’Rourke
Hal Robinson, Treasurer
Staff Commodore Michael Rosenauer
Stacy Conner, Senior Staff Commodore
Jenny Ludwig, Junior Staff Commodore
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation, Inc.
Dave Olson, President
G. Douglas Ball, Treasurer
Richard Stout, Secretary
Executive Chef Scott Yorkey
of Jake’s on the Lake

Danny Pavel, Lake Tahoe
Concours d’Elegance Show Manager
e-mail TYCF@tahoeyc.com
web site: LakeTahoeConcours.com
Block & Tackle
editorial coordinator:

John Heyne

Production: Sue Stout, Owen Korsmo
Photography: Dick Morton
Editorial contributors: Owen Korsmo, Darren
Kramer, Andreas Papaliolios, Andy Wagner

Commodore Jenny Ludwig points to a graph
showing the increase in memberships resulting
from the two-month drive that ended July 31.

Annual Membership
Meeting, 2009
From M. Owen Korsmo

O

n Saturday, Sept. 5, outgoing Commodore Jenny Ludwig presided over the Tahoe Yacht Club annual membership meeting
at the clubhouse. Attendance was 83, 57 of whom were regular
voting members.
The Commodore’s Report
Commodore Ludwig characterized her
tumultuous year term as a “perfect storm” of
economic events starting with the collapse of
the stock market in October, 2008. By December the club had experienced its greatest single
year loss of membership: more than 80 members did not renew, resulting in a dues income
loss of nearly $80,000.
Jenny personally called each and every
member who dropped; overwhelmingly the
reason for not renewing was economic. This
was symptomatic of a larger, national trend. A
recent survey of 400 clubs reported that all had
experienced membership losses and 97.4% indicated that it was due to economic concerns.
In February and March the board instituted cost-cutting measures, including not renting
buoys in the Tahoe City Marina, which saved

more than $17,000. In May, under the direction of Port Captain Bruce Block, a short-term
membership drive was begun with a one-time
50% reduction in the club’s initiation fees as
incentive. This resulted in 27 new memberships during the drive which ended July 31.

The Red Buoy Trophy for the year’s outstanding club member went to Erik and Becky
Arnold who “created last year’s most awesome
OTB party, contributed the ‘Yot Dog’ hot dog
machine to the clubhouse, as well as having a
bar and merchandise tab second to none.“ The
Arnolds’ West Lake Properties was also sponsor of
this year’s Trans Tahoe Regatta.

The Penguin Award was given to charter member and Sugar Bowl ski host Lynne
Osmundsen “who’s always there” and presented
by ‘Head Penguin’ Allan Ramsey. Ramsey, in turn,
received special recognition for his contribution
to the club’s winter-long Penguin ski program.

…the worst had passed
and the future of the
club is secure.
As Jenny described it, “jittery June” was
followed by “joyous July.” A very proactive
board dedicated itself to a number of membership enhancements that resulted in more
participation across the board by members in
more than 120 on- and off-the-water events
sponsored by TYC. As an added benefit, Membership co-chair Larry Tomlinson also helped

obtain a number of discounts for club members
to enjoy at spas, restaurants and golf courses
around the Lake.
By “awesome” August it was clear that
the club was no longer losing members and
that the new membership drive was successful.
Commodore Ludwig noted that there “was a
change in attitude” and a realization that the
worst had passed and the future of the club is
secure.
Committee Reports
Following the presentation of trophies
(see winners below and page 4), there were 11
reports on various aspects of club activities and
committees.
An overview of Clubhouse Operations
was presented by Director Jim Fleming who
acknowledged the superior job that General
Manager Darren Kramer and his staff have
done which generated the general applause of
the members.
Port Captain Block elaborated further on
the Membership drive which was considered
successful with 27 new memberships helping
to offset the losses of earlier this year.
With special thanks to Sail Committee chair Dan Hauserman, Staff Commodore
Stacy Conner offered an upbeat summary of
the 2009 Sailing season, citing the success of
the 46th annual Trans-Tahoe Regatta in July
and the new Dinghy Regatta, held August 36, which brought national recognition for our
club. Stacy also noted the growth of the Laser
fleet which is becoming one of the largest in
the country.
An update on the efforts of the Hospitality committee was given by Rear Commodore
Hank Upton. He reported attendance of the
membership meeting continued next page
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membership meeting continued

First Fridays (cocktail parties the first Friday
of every month with hosted hors d’œuvres) has
increased, while the four “Souper Saturday”
speaker events during the winter months continue to be very popular.
Upton thanked all who had helped with
the club’s social events including the Easter
party’s “Big Bunny,” Treasurer Hal Robinson,
and acknowledged his wife and committee cochair, Joan, for her fresh flower arrangements
throughout the year.
Beginning with the club’s new fiscal year,
October 1, Director Dick and Niletta Morton
take over as co-chairs of the Hospitality com-

mittee and welcome new volunteers for their
first meeting set for Saturday, Oct. 10,
Following his report as Power Boat committee chair (see below) Vice Commodore
Andy Wagner was back in front of the meeting
to report that the Wine Tasting Events have
proven to be a solid success. The 12 events
included tastings of wines from California,
Argentina, Chile and Uruguay, micro-brews at
Oktoberfest, and American whiskeys as well
as two winemaker’s dinners The season concluded with the second annual Master Mixologist competition in August won by Bill Mann
for his “Cucumber Cooler.” Wagner also announced he will be handing the planning of

these events off to Director Tom O’Rourke.
Staff Commodore Bryce Griffith reported
on the Junior Sailing
Program, named Outstanding Seasonal Sailing Program for 2008 by
US Sailing from among
400 programs across the
United States. Sailing
classes offered by the
Tahoe Community SailBryce Griffith
ing Foundation were
nearly full all summer despite the economy.
The Junior Sail team has also made significant
advances in racing team members.

Powerboat Committee

Over-the-Bottoms and Sunday
Cruisin’ series draw record turnouts
Vice Commodore Andy Wagner reported participation in the Over-the-Bottom races have dramatically increased this season, Thanks again to co-chairs Tom
O’Rourke and Roger McGee and the work of Greg Barraclough and TYC staff in
designing the courses and manning piers, a total of 34 boats registered for the fourrace series with 22 in the running for the overall trophy. And the winners are…
Ray and Kathy Holstead (OUR GIRL II, 21ft.MasterCraft) accepted the Ross Beall Over-theBottom trophy for the season’s 1st place overall
best time of 27 seconds off the mark at September’s

The record-setting 2009 OTB
season culminated with 85
people at the celebratory
conclusion of the final race—
a lobster feed at Kay Turner’s
lakeshore home on August
29, hosted by last year’s winner, Staff Commodore Stacy
Conner.

Annual Membership Meeting.

Staff Commodore Stacy Conner and Greg
Barraclough join 2nd place overall winners
Sharon and Jack Bernadini (in visor and
cap) who came in 53 seconds off the mark
in their 25-ft. Chris-Craft launch.

Three Sunday Cruisins

Ryan Conner helps Wendy Poore with her trophies
for 3rd place as skipper of CANOE, a 20-ft. Sea
Ray, posting a series time of 1:07 off the mark.

In only its second year, TYC’s Cruisin’ with the Commodores series has really grown in
popularity, starting in July with the first South Shore Cruise to the Celebrity Golf Tournament at
Edgewood County Club, led by Staff Commodores Stacy Conner and Paul Cunha. Two August
Cruisin’s also saw record turnouts beginning with the Rascals’ cruise to Bernie and Carol
Atkinson’s beautiful lakeside home in Carnelian Bay led by Staff Commodores Donna Block and
Steve Lapkin and the second annual Thunderbird cruise led by Staff Commodore Rich and Sue
Stout (see photos, page 8). Special thanks to our cruise leaders and our TYC-member hosts, the
Atkinsons and Bill Watson, executive director of the Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society!
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In thanking both the private and public
supporters of this program including the club
and TYC Foundation, Griffith noted that the
mastery of sport sailing has lessons for life as
well as boating.
Ray Holstead gave an update on the
RBOC/PICYA, the nonprofit organization that
works to enhance boat ownership issues. It also
supports the reciprocity efforts of other area
yacht clubs, including the Opening Day on the
Bay, a management conference in October, the
Yachting Yearbook and club awards programs.
TYC, by the way, has a 3-star rating.
“Head Penguin” Allan Ramsey was proud
to report that the club’s Penguin Ski Days had
record turnouts this past winter, with the final
ski day and on-the-snow barbecue at Alpine
Meadows on April 17.
New events are planned for the 2009-2010
ski season including a ”Ladies’ Day,” March 4
at Mt. Rose, a first-ever Penguin Ski Race and
participation in the 50th anniversary celebrations of the 1960 Winter Olympics, January
6-15. Ski dates, beginning with the pre-season
Penguin Potluck on November 27, are now
available at the club.
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation President
Dave Olson reported that in spite of moving the
Concours d’ Elegance
from its traditional August dates to mid-June
this year, there were
more paid boat showings, including 22 entries never before seen
at the boat show. HowDave Olson
ever, because of fewer
corporate sponsorships
for the show, there was no revenue surplus and,
consequently, no contributions to Tahoe nonprofits.
Olson also announced dates for next
year’s 38th annual Concours will again be
on Father’s Day weekend, June 18-20, 2010.
Alongside the classic woodies will be “Classic
’Glass,” fiberglass boats, 1955-1964 or earlier,
as the Marque class.
Director Harold Robinson gave the Treasurer’s Report which was surprisingly encouraging. With TYC’s fiscal year end September
30, he projected that the club would come close
to breaking even because of cost-cutting measures and the pro-active efforts of the board in
its new members drive.
Robinson also noted that the volunteer
value of membership participation, particularly
in volunteered time, added value of $170,000,
or about $600 per member. Successful clubs
have a high participation from members, and
from that perspective, TYC is a solid success.

Planning for the Future
Andy Wagner wrapped up the Membership Meeting agenda reports with an impressively polished and
professional Powerpoint
presentation summarizing the work of the Strategic Planning Committee in this crucial
decision-making period.
Beginning with a
brief history, he noted
Andy Wagner
the original purpose of
the club (taken from its founding minutes in
1925) is to “promote sociability, power boating
and other aquatic sports and good sportsmanship on Lake Tahoe.”
The current statistics of the club are revealing. Eighty-five percent of the members
are 50 years or older, 20-35% live within 60
minutes of the clubhouse. According to the
membership survey, half of the members say
that they have joined for the social benefits of
the club, 20% for power boating and 9% for
sailing. As Wagner concluded, “TYC is in the
entertainment business.”

The keenest interest
was in the progress of the
search for new facilities.
The keenest interest was in the progress
of the search for new facilities. Negotiations
with the current landlords are ongoing with
the current lease expiring May 31, 2010. The
Board’s stated objective is to make a decision
to stay or move by the end of this year; the goal
is to complete the move in time for the annual
season opening of the Gin Fizz Fling, Memorial Day weekend, 2010.
The search committee is looking at properties from King’s Beach to Tahoma. Among
the “must haves”: Lake proximity, peak capacity for up to 150 people, a catering kitchen,
conveniently available food service, modern
infrastructure and adequate parking.Other
considerations that are absolutely necessary
are reasonable rent and CAM (common area
maintenance) charges, a tenant improvement
allowance and an option to purchase. Additionally, direct water access, moorings, a children’s
area and event and boat storage would be desirable.
Wagner then went on to explain how these
additional costs would be accommodated.
There will be “prudent” increases in membership dues. Club minimums, established two

years ago, have resulted in not only an increase
in revenue, but also greater utilization of the
club. There may be a one-time assessment
based on the cost of tenant improvements,
which may be paid over time. New members
initiation fees will also reflect this assessment,
if made.
The club’s slip at the Tahoe City Marina
(8 ft. by 24 ft.) is also for sale and has been
reduced from $165,000 to $155,000.

The long-term
sustainability of TYC is
dependent on an
increase of membership
in the 30 to 50-year-old
range.
The long-term sustainability of TYC is
dependent on an increase of membership in the
30 to 50-year-old range. The goal is to add 40
new members in this demographic in the next
year. Additionally, the board has recommitted
itself to greater visibility and participation with
TYCF and in hosting more charity benefits
with the local community.
Wagner is committed to updating the
monthly 2009/2010 forecast goals to make
sure the club is on target during this important
period of change. He is also going to create a
five-year financial plan and complete a written
business plan with short and long-term goals.
During the question and answer period
after the presentations, there were two proposals made. It was suggested that a committee
of club members review the Board’s selection
of new facilities and offer their recommendations. Secondly, there was debate over the TYC
policy of waiving annual dues for all staff commodores for their lifetime. A motion was made
and approved that a committee of seven members review this policy and make a recommendation to the Board.
New Officers, Directors for 85th Season
Following committee reports, the slate of
flag officers and directors for the club’s 85th
year, presented by Staff Commodore Donna
Block, chair of the nominating committee, was
unanimously elected (see cover). And now-Junior Staff Commodore Ludwig gave a final last
word—a heartfelt and tearful acknowledgement to her husband Barry for all his support
during her grateful tenure as commodore.
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S EPT EMB ER S OC I AL S CENE

From left: TYC’s first place men’s tennis champ Rufus
Jeffris and wife, Mary, with Robin Bollinger

Sue Campbell and John McKinney

Jeanie and Gordon MacAulay with September’s
First Friday hostess Joan Upton (right)

First Friday
Friday, September 4

New members Mark and Jane Rogers
with Jack Bernardini (right)

Lynne and Ozzie Osmundsen

Barry Ludwig and Staff
Commodore Rich Stout
Staff Commodore Bill Briner
had a good choice of cakes
to celebrate his birthday.

End of Summer Potluck
Enjoying “pink hour” on the deck: Lyn Clapham and Ed Holstead
with Dorothy Prowell and her daughter, Trish Moreland

Martha and Lawrence Bennett with Deborah Selak

Party Hospitality hostess Joyce
Drechsler and J.C. Krise
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Saturday, September 5

The Ball brothers: Wes with wife, Patti, and
Staff Commodore Doug (right)

S EPT EM BER S OC I AL S CENE

No one could go home hungry with Chef Paul
Selak’s menu for the evening: including passed
appetizers of smoked salmon and pickles
wrapped with black forest ham; a dinner buffet
featuring stuffed pork loin, trout, brats with kraut,
and spatzle topped off by chocolate boats filled
with mousse for dessert.
Oktoberfest hostess Eva Rosenauer with (left to right) Erik Arnold,
John Hartman, Les Schwoob, Owen Korsmo and Rod Sumpter.

Saturday, September 19

Enjoying a cocktail before dinner: Sue Stout, Kay Turner,
Mickey Gregory and Donna Wallrich

Mug-Off Steinmeisters: TYC’s new Oktoberfest “contest” is not as easy
as it looks. Just ask Susie Mason (above) who tied with Suzanne
Boucher at 2:30 minutes for the ladies’ title and Tim Rantz who won
the men’s division at 4 minutes..

New members Linda
and Fred Greifenstein

Monday Night
Football Potlucks

Brittany and dad, Staff
Commodore Ron Rupp

Every Monday thru NFL Season
starting at 5 p.m.

Stop by the club any Monday
night thru NFL season and enjoy
the football, the food (from “yot”
dogs to homemade gourmet) and
friends, with dominos always
ready to be played. No charge,
no reservations needed!

Fran Gerhardy with Peter and
Judy Snook
And a good time was had by all…prost!
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Cruisin’
with the
    Commodores to Thunderbird Lodge
Sunday, August 23, led by Commodore Rich and Sue Stout

While the weather was less than perfect, the offer to “make yourself at home” with private tours and catered barbecue at the legendary east shore estate attracted 150 members for the club’s second annual cruise to the Thunderbird Lodge.

The THUNDERBIRD gets underway, leading 18 boats from Tahoe City Marina to her home on
the east shore. Below left: Andy and Suzanne Wagner’s RUBY RED comes along side the Stouts’
NAVY BLUE; and, right, Bill and Gayle Robotham’s TERESA.

Special thanks to Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society
Executive Director Bill Watson (above) for hosting our visit
and to the TLPS docents who volunteered their time to give
tours of George Whittell’s legendary “castle” with its awesome 600-foot-long tunnel and boathouse.
Thanks to Mike Portello of White Rock
Distilleries who provided the Sweet Carolina
Vodka in a number of varieties poured by
TYC staff Christy Deysher and Mike Walker.

Commodore Jenny, center,
with Susanne and Paul
Walker (commodore,
2001)

By the time lunch was
ready (hamburgers, hot
dogs and brats with all
the trimmings), the sun
began to break through the
clouds and TYCers spread
out from the lawns to the
sandy lagoon for the picnic,
catered by Chef Paul Selak
and his staff.
Allan Ramsey,
Diane Shore and
Jane Murdock
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Pssst…Christmas is coming and we’re stocking up with
winter merchandise in TYC’s
*

BOATIQUE

Jackets, vests, hats, tote bags,
blankets and towels. They all
make for great gifts around the
holidays! And if you’re off to
warmer climates, don’t forget to
pack a pair of Eliza B sandals, now available in both
traditional flat bottom or the classier wedge heel.
Also in store: “Legends of the Lake” new DVD by PBS

*

Wind and water-proof! Try this
Port Authority Glacier softshell
jacket available in black/olive
for men (as shown) or red with
black trim in women’s sizes.

TYC logowear and accessories for men, women and toddlers, too,
   also available ONLINE at http://tahoeyc.biz-mark.com or with the
   “online store” link from www.tahoeyc.com homepage. All purchases
   — in store or online — apply toward your annual minimum.

This very comfortable fleece jacket comes with
wind-stopper material making it great for cruising
on the boat, shredding the slopes or just around
town. The Tiger Mountain fleece by Port Authority
is available in both men’s and women’s sizes in
choice of navy or red.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

october
4

5

monday night
football potluck

6

12

monday night
football potluck

19

monday night
football potluck

26

monday night
football potluck

2

8

10

private party

today and start 15
planning now for the beSt Costume
and Carved (at home) Pumpkin contests!

20

21

b
U
L
haunted
c house
22

16

27

28

29

SATURDAY,
OCT. 31 ~ 6pm

Cost: $30 per person

3

23

24
board meeting
clubhouse - 10 am

30

31

Halloween

RSVP no later than Saturday, Oct. 24

4

5

6

7
firSt friday
cocktail party
- 5pm

atlanta @
new orleans - 5pm

hosted hors d'oeuvres

9

10

11

monday night
football potluck

Veterans
Day

12

13

pittsburgh@denver - 5pm

15

17

Wine taSting
- 6pm

monday night
football potluck
Daylight Saving Time
Ends

hosted hors d'oeuvres

picya
delegateS
dinner meeting
- 6pm

desserts from D'Lish!

philadelphia@Wash. - 5pm

1

firSt friday
cocktail party
- 5pm

9

RsVP 14

denver@San diego - 5pm

25

3

Spooky horror d'oeuvres and sinister sweet

nyJets@miami

18

8

SATURDAY

Please Note:
Both the Clubhouse
and Office closed on
shaded dates

13

Columbus
Day

FRIDAY

2
rotary yc
cocktail party

7

green bay@minn. - 5pm

11

THURSDAY

16

14
Winemaker'S
dinner - 6pm

17

18

19

24

25

26

20

21

27

28

monday night
football potluck

baltimore@cleveland - 5pm

22

23
monday night
football potluck

tennessee@houston - 5pm

Happy

Thanksgiving
clubhouse closed

29

30

monday night
football potluck
new england @
new orleans - 5pm

10
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penguin Season
opener potluck
-5pm

Wii
game night
- 6pm

november

